
AUBIUULTURZO
PLANTIG GnApl-VIIdt.-One would

suppose that so simple a thing as planting
a grape-vine would not need writing about;
and yet the number of people inquiring,
"How shall we plant?" is so great that a
few words to these inquirers may well be
pardoned by those who think they already
know enough about the matter. The rule
is to plant the roots shallow. If they are

long when we have to transplanttbem, in.
stead of Eetting them deep we lay them
along about four or five inches beutath the
eurface, It is of course very necessary to
press the soil very hard an4 firm over the
roots; that is if the earth is. tolerably dry,
though in truth no vine should be planted
except the earth is In this condition. It Is
very useful in planting a grape-vine to cut
it closely in. Unless the last year's growth
be very vigorous it may be almost all cut
away; and even where the growth is strong
one-half may be cut away. This is
the way to get a good strong cane fop bear-
ing r.ext year, which is the most that one

ought to expect a vine to do. "Immedi-
ate bearing" is a delusion and a snare.

Many persons spend a dollar extra on a

vine -which he is told by the dealer will
"bear thia year," when for that amount of
iuoiey he could bny treble the quantity of
grapes it will bear or hun, even if it bears
at all. Still, we like to plant good, strong
hea"*by grapes. The little crow-quills,
which comio out as rare grapes at high pri-
ce6, Eeldoi give much satisfaction. In-
deed, it is more than likely that the com-
mon failures which generally follow all of
these introductions are as much owing to
the way their propagation is forced, as to
any inherent inability in the varieties to
become adapted to soils and climates.

Tim eye of a steer, when prominent,
bright and clear, with a mild and gentle
expression, is an Indication ot health, with
a quiet disposition and good feeding qual
ity. if the eye is dull and sunken the ca-
pillary circulation will be defective and
the functions of nutrition imperfect.ly per-
formed, and there will not only be a deti-
ciency in the ability to fatten, but a lack
of strength and constiutioual vigor, A
restless tind wild cxprcssion of the eye in-
dicates a predominance of nervous action
and an unquit dlsposition that is not com-
patible with good iceding quality.

PRussiA s-pends two or three million dol-
lars annually upon the State forests and
iaiis. The inms of the State are rented
to practical farmers, who are bound by
their leases-to take pupils in agriculture,
and to keep blooued stock for improving
the biceds of 1te surrounding community,
and to introduce such machinery on trial
us is recommended by the agricultural
iinister of the crown. 1o seeds are dis-
tributed free, except in time of scarcity.
but railroads have to carry free articles for
exhibition at agricultural fa-rs. The high-
ways are lined with fruit or other trees,
and tie Governmut supervision of forests
is strict.

A oELKnBhRTUD Irish farmer gives his ad-
vice to one youiig man in the business:
"As a breeder, yoa must be careful not to
lose the calf 11-lh. If you do so by starv-
ing the animal at any time ef his growth,
you lose the cicam-the covering of flesh
so muen prizL(d by our ictail butchers.
Where do all the kcraggy, bad-Rushed
beahts come from that we see in cer mar-
kets; and what is the cause of their scrag-
ginced it is because they haye been stin-
ted and starved at somec period of their
growth. If the calf flesh is once lost, it
can never be regained.

season, sow a bushel of oats, a peck oi
ith, ten pounds of red clover, two of
whtand two of blue grass. Keep oif

the cattle till the oats are six inehons hnigih,liememaber two thuigs in sowing gi ass acedsiow early and plenty of it.

BlRERDRsl have noticed that a ioemarka-
ble development of thre tendency to lay on
fat is usualy accompanied by a delicacy o!
constitution, a diminished beerction of
milk arid a loss of fecundity. Very fat
aunmais are not likely to be good oreeders;in tact, the cxceselve production of fat is
incomipatible with a narh developmeiit of
the rep~roduictive powers.

lI luo TiMrA'iE tampleirng with exhibition
aninwals Is practiced at English live stock
shows: A glarrng instance of this offence
was brought to notice at a recint show, at
which a UJlydesdale horse was disqualiied
for having had false hair ingeniously ad-
ded to his heavy feet.

A xEw methodl of beet sugar mianufac-tureo consists of submitting the juice to
rono chiemmcal (yet a secret), after which
It is filteredJ. Evaporation and granulation
tollc w, rnud this ends the process. which is
said to be0 reduced to extreme simplicity.
This is a German discovery.

OcuJr some soot from a chimney or a
steve where wood is used as fuel, put itIinto an old pitcher and pour hot water
upon it. WVhen cool use It to water your
plants every few days. '1lie effect uponiplants is wonderful in produtcing a rap.d
wrowthi of thrifty shoots andl a great numa-ber of thick, richly-tinied leaves.

it is no easy matter to plug up a dia-
muond-dlrill bcle from which there is a
strong flow of water, ficquently under
great pressure. Whiei a hole ms to be plug-ged there are forced into it small bags of
bea aid flaxsced. The plug--made of
dry pine aind from 10) to l5 feet ini length-
is dirivenl in aflter these bags and forces
them forward In the (trill hole. Also, a
hole is someties bored into the end of the
plug, which hole is 11illed withI flaxseedI.The flaqset d and1( beans arec causedr to swell
to suchl an extent by thme hot water thatthe hole is as com'nactly £illed as though
closed with umolten leadh..Platinurm crucibles, oni being ignited,
suffer a greater er less decrease in weig4htwhen they are new, but after repeated ig-
mt ion such changes iio longer occur.

,Vomec Italian enigiineers, it is saidl, haveJately obitamerd the~concession of a large
tract of land near the i-~ardanellea, where
a vein of basalt containing sulpl-ur, haseenI dliscovred(. TIhis format ion, wh ichiis similar in character to mnetalliferous
veins, the nulphur being cyldcntly <deposi-ted In the form of vapor on the basalt, is
most curious, and differs from lheo depos:ts
of sulphur in Sicily, which are of sedimen-
tary origin and are (dne to certaim chemi-
cal or physical pheinoimenia at the time of
tL\ forniation of the deposits.

Thc metal indim has always been a
more attractive ob~ject for the physieistthan for the metallurgist, Jif it wero not
for the two brillhant lines m its spectruim,blue and violet respectively, that helped
Messrs. iteichi and ]Ricr to its dhiscoveryseine eighteen yeaus ago, anud which are
still one of the favorite sights for the au-
dIence of a lecture oni spectrumn analysis,the general public might hardly know any-

bOMSTIO.

'Tits CARE o GOLD Fisu.-If the# aretept in a glass globe or vase, turn them
.arefully into a pan of fresh water *hillo
washing the glass with clear water, plac'
ug in the bottom fine gravel, smooth
ihells, etc. Replace the fish with a scoop
aet; if you change the water twice in
aeh day, the second time It will only be
necessary to turn out the water gently
and fill it again without disturbing the
fleh. If scales are knocked off it takes
two months to heal the wound. Put in a
little ciacker and from one to seven house
flies per day for each ish. Scrape fresh
beef in fine strips and give them twice a
week. When you are out of the room
cover the vase with a shell or netting, to
prevent tueir jumping out; do not let the
netting be thick, or the air will not pass
through. In summer do not let the glass
stand in the hot sunshine, or the fish will
die when the water becomes heated.

15EVXN rules, by which to get well ard
keep well :-I. Keep the head cool. 2.
Keep the skin cool. 8. Keep the feet
warm and dry. 4. Keep bowels open.
Tkere is no such provocative cause to
disease as constipation. 5. Rest regular-
ly and profoundly. Empty the brain at
night of all the days proceedings. Train
the will toghelp do this. 6. Be careful in
the choice of associates. Do not be de-
magnatized or vampired by people. 7.
Go to bed and get up at regular hours,
thus cultivating the habit of sleep. In-
valids need to be reconstitutionalized.
Genius and intelligence should be locked
up and laid away while the process of
reconstruction is going on. No human
being can get well In defiance of God's
law.
REMoVAL Op GREAsE SPoTs.-When-

ever oil of turpentine, bWnzole, or ether is
used to remove grease spots on cloth, the
application should be made on the reverse
side of the cloth by moistening it with
the solvent in a circle surrounding the
spot, so as to approach it gradually, hav-
ing blotting paper )n contact with the spot
of grease to absorb the fat immediately;
otherwise the solvent w'l have the effect
of spreading the geease over a larger sur.
face instead o driving it out of the cloth.
In the application of a hot iron to one side
and blotting paper to the other, the heat
will drive the grease out of the cloth into
the paper, because the fat has a tendency
to move from the hotter parts toward the
cooler.

TIIE MAoRUERITE .NEWsPAPER BASKET.
-Take a piece of plank the lengti you
desire-cut out a circle of the saine lind
of wood the diameter of the length of your
board-cut the circle in half and nail the
long vide closely to the sides of the plank
- work a design on cloth, flannel, plush,
etc., and nail ;n the outside as a cover
fitting smoothly-trim with a passamen-
terie border all round, to which may be
addea a ball fimge. Line the inside with
with Roman sheeting the color
of your embroidered ground. Embroider
a strip for a handle, and btiffen wvith steel
wires.

A. GOOD SoUP.-Save the hits of cold
steak, bones of roast beef, scraps of veal
or other meats that come from the table.
I'ut them over the fire in the morning in
an iron pot, with cold water enough to
cover them well. Let them simmer till
near noon, filling up with water as re-
quired. Season with salt and pepper.
Take one onioh, one turnip and three po-
tatoes, chop them tine andi add to the
ioup with a teacupful of raw or canned
tomatoes, and boil from half an hour to
an hour longer, AKttJjg~t a§klagpson--i)-Ts1'1 of warzh water; dissolve ten.
pounds of Glauber salt (aulphate of soda)in one pail of water; also lour pounds sal
soda, in one pail of water. Thle contents of
the four pails can be poured together and
kept in any suitable tight vessel. Such a
quantity as the above ought to last a longime, as a dipperful of iL would bleach a
large quantity of linen or other goods.

.A MTAIU carpet will last twie as long ifit has a lining as it would if put on diebare stair. Tihe beat thing for this p~ur-pose, to be lound among our domesticstores, is an old bed quilt. Have the
quilt washe:j elea, then cut It In strips alittle narrower than the carpet; put them
smoothly over the stairs, tackmng enoughto fasten, thlen put the carpet down asusual, and you will be pleased with thdresult.
A 1.ovRLY tidy, which will brighten upadar ia chair, is made of two stripa of shad--

ed scarlet satin ribbon. Paint a little greenvine and two or three daisies, on the rib-
bon; between the two strips put an inser-
tion made of hand kniit lnen lace; on the
edge p)ut lace made in the same way, pull..img it at the corners so that it will he out
flat. Ot course, torchon ma~y be used for
this, but the knit lace is a little lateralyle.
Fon niending valuable glass objects,which would be distigured by common

ement, chromo cement may be used.
his is a mixture of five parts of gelatine

to one o1 a solution of acid charoimate of
lime. Thel broken edges are covered with
this, p~ressed together and exposed to sun-light, the eflect of the Jatter being to ren-decr the compamnd insolible oven in inoil-
ing water.

dlTodn~~ov insects, take carbolic aciddutdwith water, say one part of acid
to ten p~arts o1 water, and~with a syringethrow this liquid into all the cracks mind
holes where they nest, and they will soon
Vamish.

.I'lE'TY lambrequins are made uf graylinen bor (dinling room mantele, and~aredecoramtedi with (devices to sumt the roomfor instancee, a cuip and saucer, k'nife and
fcik, pretty shampedl bottle andl p.tchers,put on In outline embroidery, are muchuised.
A Fiva minutes' nap Is often better than

an hour's sleep, because you (10 not wakeiul with that half (lend feeling which some
p~eople complain of when we urge them
to rest, and thbe sleeplessness Is gone.
Wnoorzxo cough has been successfullytreatedi by turpentine vap-ar. The theory

was discovered by allowimr a cnild, slicwith the disease, to sleep in a room fresh

ly painted, whein a noticeablo improve-
ment Look place.

EDLOATS the stomach. When It is

onen accustomed~to simple food, voracious

appetite, distress and (diases will disap-

pear.]
'TERE are no two substances knOwnthat can fuirnishi better stustenanco to the

body anud brain thian whole wheat, unleav-

ened biend and cow's milk.
ON matters of lire pertaining to health,there is at prcsent no conscience with the

P)eople, but theme should be one; andiyo

mid I oughit to hellp create It.yo
Pa~picr macho is made from paper pulp

withiout sizing; sometimes clay, chalis and

abecr pigments arc usred.

Urcens~burg, .icl , can boast of several

trees growing on her court house tower,

120 feet sihove the gronn.

A-UMonoRUs.
t1

NI#onLsI working bis latch-.Key ftrin si
he door the business man hurried Into a
he house for .dinner. "Hello. I say, Jamle b
vhere are you?" u
"Here I am, dear. I have just got oke t<

nore teather to paint on this erane and h
hen it will be finished. Isn't it going to '

)e just lovel-" b
"I know, yes, yes. Where's Jennie?" p
She's gone out to got a few moreAutumn k

eaves, one or two bare spaces are left on
the wall In her room, and--"
"Well, well,- of course, but where's

Bridget ?"
"Oh, she has gone to carry tile basket; r

for Jennie, you know, isn't strong."
"To be sure. to be sure; but where's

the dinner I"
"Now, John. how can 'you be so cruel,you know that-"
"Yes, I should think I did, I anow

that the next time I'm such sn infernal
fool As to bring a copy of 'Household
Art' into the house I'll bfi balder than I
am now. It may be. jofired pretty but
I'm hungry for a square meal. Painted
Storks ain't friccaseed chickens, nor Au-
tumn lexves celery," And he went out
of the house in a decided manner, leaving
Jane's teardrops falling on. the red and
blue heron, washing all the pretty feathers
out of its tail.

Weil Endorsed by Our Cltizens.
No matter how useful anything may be

in itself, good endorsements seem to in-
crease its usefulness greatly by insuring a
wider field for the display of its special
merits. We were thus impressed in view
of the following statements received by
one of our representatives from leading
individuals connected with some of the
largest enterprises in our midst. Among
others whose testimony was freely given
was W. 11. StearnsEsq.. laster Mechanic
ot the Conn. River Railroad, residing at
No. 28 Boylston street, who observed :-
St Jacobs Oil has had remarkable effect
among the men employed here. One of
them jammed hh -in very badly, and by
the use of St. Jacob, Oli was greatly bene-
fited, and the arm was healed. Another
used it for severe rheumatic pains in the
knee, and pronounced the Oil a complete
success as lie was cured by its use. Mr.
A. B. Taylor, of the "1ay & Taylor Man-
ufacturing Co.," was pleased to say: "My
aunt, Als. Pillsbury, of blount Clair, N.
J., while visiting at our house tried St.
Jacobs Oil for rheumatism and neuralgia,
and found immediate relief every time.
Bhe pronounced it the best thing she had
ever tried for the trouble. Mr. J. 1.
Weston, 45 Greenwo3d street. Sept. Car
Works, Boston & Albany Railroad, thus
addressed our reporter: "I am one more of
the fortunates who have had the good luck
to hear of that wonderful remedy,St.Jacobs
Oil. I had rheumatism In the shoulder
severely and could find no relief until I
used the Oil. I applied It and must confess
I was surprised at the result. I am almost
well and expect to be entirely so in a few
days."-Sprngflcld (Maas.) Union.

A COLLEGE WAO. --In a certain college
under Presbyterian auspices not a hun-
dred miles from New York, it is a rule
that the students shall attend chuach at
least once on Sunuay, either in the college
chapel or sonic church in town which
they shall designate, and for non-attend-
ance satisfactory reasuns must be given.
Of course, on Monday mornings, when
these reasons are called for, much inge-
nuity and some fun are brought out. In
one of these interviews Professor L--
asked a student, "Mr. U-, wh~ero did

ihere was au service at the First Church
yesterday?"

This was a poser, but was coolly met
by, "I tnean, Professor, the first church i
came to.,'
A general laugh followed, and somehow

the young gentleman got rescued.

The 8t. Lois (Mfo.) Post Dispatch at
the close of a long article says: In fact
St. Jacobs Oil is pushing all other re -

medics out of the field, and, excellent
though somne of the liniments, formerlyoffered arc, the ellielency of 8t. Jacobs
Odt Is magical in cases of sciatica, rheiuma-tism, pleurisy,neuralgia, nervous head iebhlumbago and scores of oilier disorders;I
while in the case of spralus, burns or in-
juries, it is an absolute panacea, and for
general use is befter than the advice of
many p'iysiciians. "A word to the wise
Is sufficient."

A REVENUE officer a short limo ago was
traveling through the moonshine country
with one of the Littles-a name that has
lignred extensivelylh the shot-gun annals
of the State. "Little," said he, as they
were riding along in the woods. "did you
ever kill anly oneyn "No,"' said Little,dejectedly; "do you know I've often
thought about It?" It's kinder queer to
mc. 1 don't understand it. It look, sort-
er like I was a dead failure in life. All
the other boys has had a career. Theyalways did say I was no good-hang doglike you know."

I'o poisonous drugs enter into the com-
position of C'rboline, a diodoriz d extract
of petroleum, the natural hair restorer and
dressing as now improved and perfected.
It Is the perfection of the chemist's art,
and will, beyond a peradventure, restore
the hair on bald heads.

SOENEi in New York. A gentleman en-
ters a gunsmnith's shop and asks to see a
pistol.

"IHere is a pretty family one."
"A family one, bow is thati""Certamnly. It has six chambers, youaee. Trwo of the balls arc for your wife,

two for the destlroyer of your domestichappiness and two for yourself. It is the
latest style, sir, andI all the rage. J have
sold hundreds ot them for weddmngp~resents."

SmiE hung upon his cm lovingly, and

beamed up in his face with all the radi-

mone of those pale blue eyes. I1er heart

would speak, and yet the tongue refused

its utterance. But Jove and admiration

broke the spell, and from the rapture of3

her soul she bireathied forth, "Your imus-

tachec ls beginning to grow, George".

labyv Saved.
We arc so thaekful to say that our baby

was permanently cuiredl of a dangerous and

>rotractedj Irregularity of the bowels bylie use of Ihop Bitters by its mother,(

which at the same time restored her to -

erfect healh and strength.-The l'arants, 4

Ro'chester, N.Y-a

C
THE doctors say that seaiskin ls mn.iealthy. Bless them! Now If theyca

)e lnnduced to say the same of slx-buto

dids, point lace anud a few such trifles,~oming generations of irarried men willise up and call them blessed.

BoM crusty, rusty, mnusty, fusty, dusty,-
listy curmudgeon of a man gave the fol.owing toast at a celebration: "Our fire

mgmnes-may tihey be like our 01(d minsde *

-over ready, but never wanted."

Soxd gentlemen dining at a table d'hoto
ie conversation tutned upon oysters,whichtveral of the company contended showed
sagacity that argued they must have

rains. A young man who had taken an
uduly prominent part in the donversation
) the annoyance of an elderly gentleman,
is neighbor, turned to the latter and said:
Do you believe that oysters have
rains?" "Certainly, I do, sir." was the
rompt and pOIDLed reply, "since they
now when to shut up."

Complicated "IJsaas.
A prominent gentleman in Cerro Gordo

ounty Iowa, writes us that he finds Kid-
iey-Wort to be the beat remedy he ever
mnew for a complication of diseases. Ita the speciafo action which it has on the
iver, kidneys and bowels, which gives it
uch curative power, and it is the thou-
ands of eures whioeih it is performing
which gives it its great celebrity. Liquid,
very concentrated) or dry, both act efli.
nently.-V.1. Journal and Courhr.
"flow fe your husband this afternoon,

lrs. Jones?" "Why, the doctor says as
Low as if he lived till this morning, lie
hall have some hopes of him, but If he
Lon't he must give him up."

A. M. Doyle, of Columbus, Ga., says:
'Front my own experience, I know '8l-
ers' Liver Pills' to be the best in use."L'hey cure malaria. etc.

'-Aw, my good man, what kind of a
wesideuce do you thiuK would suit me?"
Lsked an exquisite of a house agent.After taking him in, eyeglass and all, the
agent replied': "Something like a flat, I
ihould think, would be most appropriate."

'Truth and Honor.

Query :-What is the best family medi-
eine in the world to regulate the bowels,
purify the blood, remove coaliveness and
biliousness, aid digestion and tone up the
whole pystei? Truth and honor com-
pels us to answer, 1op1iters,being pure,
perfect and harmless, El.

Ouit little tour-year-old, being forbidden
by his mother to eat any more picaled
beets because they might injure him,askett:
"Manma, if they make me sick and I die,
will I turn into a dtd beat?"

If you have scrofula, boils, sore eyes, or
mercurial diseases, don,t delay ; take
"Lindsey's Blood Bearcher" at once.

A VERMoXkpet lamb swallowed several
balls of yarn, ant It, was not long before
his life became such a tangled skein that
he could not unravel it, and had to shuffie
off the mortal coil.

That Terrible
indigestion and sielk headache will yield
readily to Warner's Bafe Kidney and L-ver
Cure.
"Eva never had a silk dress in her life."

She had no use for one. There were no
Ferguson girls across the way for her to
paralyze with envy when she went out
shorping in a silk dress.

-egetine
FROM THE REV. 8. B. SWEETSER,

Pastor Grace M. E. Church,
SPRINGFiELD, MAttN,

Si' INoFIBI.D, MASS., Dec. 22, 1ss1.
tSR Ti. It. ST 4j8 'aa ~;A uQ4gr a4(about the prescn u o .a ort.

O~lSI~o~wr~a'1 e
rest ofite night. During

hotIi attacked wvith dizzmneqsIjt upon the sir rud at hiome, so that itaseemedfor a min:ute or s at con~se'~losess wa.', aboutto leave me. Tih -tate of affairs conutinned :until
fear organ i disoue of til rin. an ivog fRov. (Geo. wy. Manstleid, wiho had boeun much bone.1i. ted b~y your mnehine, I wrote to 'ou and shortlyafterward comilnenced using It. I took ,evorallattles of Vegetine and was entirely cured. Ihaeiated to see il there wvould bie any return oftHe(ineao. Nearly a year h:as passed;: I find not
mend Voetet for the cor i iahnt or l.ichii isrceommienied. I remain, Sir,

very truly yours, 8. B3. 8WVEETPER~.Police O~leer's Beport.
BosmoN, January 19th, 1831.Mn. TH. R. STyVEum: Deer Sir,--I am pleased toadd mny name to the ion list of subscrinorA to the

toubled wIt theo voat kincof Uo'ae a dohoconsulti, g tile best phyans Inte city
isro perations andl layi'ng olr fromi cluty for long

1,rends. Abo~ut a year ago I wvas pursuadted b~yried (having lao faith myself) to try "VuoE-riNg." Amn happy to say In that time have had norcurrence of sore throat or any other sickness,
bo
1d 5 lbs. of miesh, only tainig threebog he~atly elebrateda preparation.

Je Oh esteem, youri very truly,YEVIC, Polc Station 10.

SPRIG MEDICINE.l\
-l'8~t~isI oldbyAlDruggiaC

poStont o
l nTwsj etainst1 hietq

'aso, ocaves,Mtal 1 Ot c, } ahsl'~lm o Elnzediprii~lnmphstauti,, h'ocket for n~,I Jfndehli0tilr foANmnei~ iiDen Paten4 top Action, a

I.Nh UOsselogn(iientedh.)
OEdis dvtr gtentflii anoUores

COnE A1n EAarn TUS INCBTRUMET

n person, Fivo Dolla(6o)nnlowed tops~xej~I

sihpolil ste,nsn ii el tn. tern

Plea.no Address or cal upon)ANIIL r, BEATTY, Washington,NewJersey,

tAUlSaosu~ en sew~hu enrd e

oiry, 1'nto re t. osito U. Bi. Churchm,
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a re

1 RUTH 5"gE t!Ti"

mier a~avo rpoo nthad vertisra nd th

n01p ..~ia . ueo 10..ano (h,~ie.Iw. he d

HAST Evzx Sat TnanB I-By the sad
sea waves:

lather (thrustihg his head delptiringly 1
ont of the box)-Ii, boy, bo-oyl I

Boy--Sir?
Bather-Whore are my pants? I left

them here when I went in, and now 1 4
can't find any trace of them.
Boy (having soui~ht vainly for them on

every one)-Quito sure you had 'em on
when you came here, sir?"

"ht, of All
Dr. R. V. PiEntiE, Buffalo, N. Y

Dear Str-My faintly has used your"Favorite Prescription" and it has done
all that is claimed for it. It is the best
preparation for female complaint. I re-
commend it to all my customers.

G. 8. WATERMAN, Drugg:st, Malti-
more, Md.

WHEN a mau comes home at evening
and puts the cat up on the table to caress
her, and she, waving her tail in the ecsta.-
cy of enjoyment, gets that appendage in-
to tue blaze of the hanging burner, she's
bound to experience a change of senti-
tnnt and yell, and you bet he hadn't bet-
ter try, to hold her from jumping.

The Bilious.
dyspeptic or constipated, should address
with two stamps and history of case for
pamphlet, WORLD's DiSPINsARY MEDIOAL
AssooiAION, Buffalo, N. Y.

"PA," said a small by, "a horse is
worth a good deal more, isn't it, after it's
broket"

"Yes, my son. Why do you ask such
a question?"

"Because I broke the new rocking horse
you gave me this morning."

"Golden Medieal Discovery"
for all scrofulous and virulent blood-pols-
ons, is specific. By druggists.

"W.iL your mother ever marry againt"
he inquired.

"Not with my approval," she answered
"such is my opinion thus far, and not a

step father."

Consumption Cured.
An old physician. retired from practice,

ha ring had placed in his hands by an
9Ett India missionary the formula of a

somple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all
Throat and lung Affections, also a posi-
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility
and all Nervous Complaints, after having
tested its wondertul curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to
make it known to his suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to
relieve human suffering, I wiLL send free
of charge to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming
tils paper. W. A. No'zas, 149 Power's
Block, Rooheater. N. Y.

The reinlts of Dr. Leven's investigationm
relative to the action of coffee, anr which
have been communicated to the Biological
Society of Paris, go toward proving tha
its use impedes digestion and brings or

dyspepsis. The experinents were mad(
with dogs, and in the same manner it wa
concluded 'hat sugar acts entirely other
wise, being emimently qualfied to promoti
digestion. In this connection it is recoin
mended that coffee be made weak an<
much sweetened.

-- mngrymucn-gumuruSmsmen
- ana aewaryft91&ffe~~i~ tormentin

you, take at once a few doses of Kidney-.Wort. it is natnre's great assistant. Useit as an ;advanace guard--don't wait toget down sick. See large advertisement.

The new lighthiouse of Plainer, situated
at the mouth of the Rthone, opposite Mar--seilles, Is reported to be almost completeW.IThe chief engineer of the niaritimne serviceis said to have announced that the con-struction of the machines designed to produce the electric light Is also finished. andthat the illuninatgion of the highthonse byelectricity is about to begin. This is con-
s'dered an event for the railers along theMediterraneani shoiee, being also the first
step taken In the application of a general
systein of 2lectric lighting on the coasts of
France, which has been definitely adopted.

Ensiage-Sencdfr it-Enishig.
H. R1. Stevens book on Ensilage, thepreserving of green forae crops in soils,giving his own experience and the prac--tical experience of twenty-five practicalfarmers; 150o pagen elegantly bound incloth, price 50 cents; sent by mail. Ad-dress U. U. Stevens, Boston, Mass.

We are sorry to say that our prediction
ha been realized, as the tollowinar dis-
patch from-~Wilmington, Del., will inform
he reader; "The Delaware Beet-Sugar

pany, extensively engaged in nmaking
r from beets as an experiment, near
'city, has abandoned the project, find.

ing impossible tog profitably grow the
beet i

i climate."
Thou. aof ladies to-day cherish

graitefui remeit rance of the help dlerived
from the use of dia EC. Pinkhiam's Veg-
etable Comnp >ind. a positively cures all
female complainits. . yd to Mrs. Lydia
10, Pinkham, 233 We Avenue,LynMass., for pamphlets. .Lyn

Contfagion of dlphthe ia can be obtain-
ed-fr-in a dead body, -if recent case isaccurately reportkd. T'm persons wereengaged to be married; but fo the co-remiony took place the man did of diph-thierla. The young lady kissed her dead
lover as he lay dead in his coffin. Three
days afterwards she followed him to the
grave, dying of the samne disease, althtoughthere was not another case of it theni nor
for nmneteen years before in the neIghbor-Ihood.

Alien's Brain Food.
Cures Norvous Debility and Weakness

of Generative Organs, $1 -all druggists.Send for cirecular. Allen's Pharmaoy,818 First av. N. Y.

One of the best means of preserving
eggs is said to be the following: Select
good fresh eggs aiid pack- them endwiso in
a inixture of equad .narIs of fine dry char-
coal and sow, Keep in a cool dry placeuntil requiiedi for use. A thin coating ofgunm or a t,ace of oil ff1ll prevent loss ofmnoisijo th 'oughi the shell.

Oatarrh of the nInddIler.
Stinging..smatting. Irritation of the urInarypassages, diseased discharges, cured by D~u-ohupalha. *1 at drugat,. Prepaid by SY-

prss, *1.25, 0 for *5. E. 8. WXLt.s, Jersey

Dr. Klin~e's Ureat tNervo .lte'torer is themarvel of thie ago for all nerve diseases.Al,in stope free Bond to 931 Arch Street,

Baiiag POt an chumsAar, Mutual 14.
.

hand amsuei stok 01o tafn ult

ma kan an bea I peree alike ia color

At the recent Paris Electri.al Exhibi-
ion there was exhibited an interesting ap.>aratus Invented by Bipnor 0. Serrvalle,
nd dosigned to tell when a thread broke
a a wire-covering machine while In action.
'he breakage of a silk or cotton thread inloverhig copper wires for electrical purpo.
its Is, of course, a thing to be guarded
igainet, since it spoils the insulation of the
engLh of wire subsequently covered minus
that particular lay of insulator. Signor
3errvalle, therefore, applies the electric
aurrent in such a way that an alarm boll issounded whenever a thread breaks. His
device consists in nwounting the ilnus oftbread on an ebonite disk, whibch, in revol-
ving, lays the threa' on thpo wire. This
disk is penetrated by a series of biass rods
or needles, there being as many needles as
there are bobbins. E ich thread passes
through the eye of one of these needles on
its way to the wire, and the tension of the
thrend pulls on the needi" eye. The nee-
dles are prevented from being drawn out
of the diek, however, by spiral tiprings on
their other ends betiinu the disc. Opposite
these ends are fixed an insulated metal
disk, connected to one pole of a battery,
while the other pole is conuected to all the
needles. Now, when the thread is run-
ning freely the tug of it upon the eye of a
needle prevents the point of that needle
touching the inetal disk behind; but when
that thread breaks, the spring throws the
needle back into contact with the metal
oisk behind, and the ci cult being comple-
ted the current rings an electric bell. This
contrivance is similar to those in use for
telling the rupture of a thread In reeling
yarns, and it is worthy the attention of
electric wire manufacturers.

An old style anthracite locomotive in
twenty-six days consumed 110 tons steam.
boat coal, costing about $282. The h uge
dirt-burning engines of the Reading Rt it-
road Conipany, in the same time, now
consume 113 tons of buckwheatcoal, which
costs a fraction oyer $01, a saving in the
matter of fuel of $221, more than enough
to pay for engineer, fireman and oil.

DOESWONDERFULWHVil
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leisase itneta on tie LIV13t, fl0ioELls
ani NIlNEYS at tie 111a4me time.

Biecauso it oloanoacs the system of thopotson-
ous huumors that developo in Kidney and Urt.
nary Disonseos, Biliousness, Jaundice. Contit.
pation. File., or fin Rhiemnaitsim. Nouralgia,
Nervous Disorders nnd Fomao Complainta.

SEE WIAT PEOPLE SAY :
Eugene it. Stork, of JOmeCtIon city. Kansas.

Says, Kidt,!leitered hhnlifter regular i'hysiCvna habeentlieIryitig fo four yearp.
)trs John Ammali, oft WnVminigton, Oio0. saYS
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Alum L. Jinrmeit; lot .9oumth m lim V. Y., says

that seven -ars wemreiiug rout kimliey troubles
afm otier umplications was enud by the us of
Klit3moy.Wort.
John B. L.awrene -l' Janeknoh. Tenn., sufferedl

for yeammimfmo~i liver eini kidney troumbles mimi
afterekImm "MiTr fiootimher nedulunes,'

Mncima-I otoef 'Mi liniitery Centor, Vt
smmiir.reil gte mxwith,.%ii iidi.. illitui a Id

I was umiboits work. iidneyWVort 2ado kun
46well as evor.89
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PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
ConstipatIon and Piles.
17lt is iuititflin DrTegetalo 'orm in

WUIS.ATITISi IiC(oNe& Co. Prp's

(wilsnstthedrypost-paid.) i:1lt.lx0oNoy,r.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

In a Positive Curo
for all those Pint'lul Complaints and Weaknessee

0 common to our best female population.
It will euro entirely the worst form of Fomalo oom-

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulocro-
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
change of Lifo.

It will dissolvo and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stago of development. Tho tendency to can-
corous humors there is checked veryspeedily by its use.

It removes faintness, llntulency, dctroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves wcakncas of thio stomach.
It cures Bloating, 3lcadaches, Nervous 'rostration.
General Dobility, Bleeplossness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.
Vhat feeling of bcaringdown. causing pain, weight

and backacla, is always permanently cured by Its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the femalo system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound is unsurparsed.
LYDIA E. PINKliAM' VEGETABLE COM-
POUND is prepared at 23 and 235 Wcstern Avenuo,
Lynn, Mass. Price 61. Fix bottles for $C. Sent by mali
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on

receilpt of price, 91 per box for either. Mrs. Piukham
freely answurs all letters 01 inquiry. Send for pamph-
let, Addressaaabovo. MentionthIspaper.
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S

LIVELR PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents por box..

Si" iSold by aL Druggists.''6$

4My porcelain-lned Pumps are manufactured
under license,and buyers are guaranteed against
any and all claims from the Company holdin the
patent. D>on't 1ain to imao a #&ag of

fAA

0 My porcin-lndpsaemauacue

Carefully made ALL
of the most

Best Selected Valuable
Timber. Improvements.

The BLATCHLEY PUMPS are for .sale by the

C. 0. BLATCHLEY, Mianufacturer,
-808 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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